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Special 0 The

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—Orders
from

the Democratic leaders to speed u

the Congressianal grind and approve

of that plan by the. Republicans be

$+ tokens tO observers anxiety
in bout

the old parties to get an early start in|

the campaign for the Congressionil |

.election. Both realize they have a |

hard fight before them and both are

anxious to get down to business.

Apparently the Democrats fear that

something is going to crack and they

grow nervous a apprehensive daily

At first appropriating several Pro-

gressive plans, they recently have

tempered them sO with old-fashioned

«conservitism’’ that they are neicher

fish nor flesh nor good red herring,

and they wish to adjourn before they

get hopelessly tangled. As a matter

of fact, they have grown lukewarm in

their interest for the people and are

trimming to gain the favor of the in-

terests and to carry water on both

shoulders. This they know will not

strengthen them in the campaign and

they want to get away from Washing-

ton before the burden grows toogreat

for their candidates to carry.

For their part, the Republicans are

anxious to colject their scattered

forces and to make the best show

they can against the Democrats and

_ _. the Progressives. Despite theirad-

“ounces and their ¢harmony’’ ban-

‘quets ahd speeches, they realize they

have made no inroads on the Progres-

sive ranks, but rather ‘have suffered

defection, with coincident gait to the

Progressives.

re-election must hurry home to ascer-

tain the trend of local conditions, on

which they will base their fights in

every district, ignoring national issues |

entirely and hoping to magnify pic.

ynne points into. the proportions o:

actual features. They know tLe)

have a heap of explaining to do and

that it will take a long ‘time to do it.

Also, the Progressives scent the

fight from afar. and they go into the

fray without fear, but with the fall

joy of battle. Of all the three na-

tional parties, they alone can show a

clean slate in Congressin the speeial

and regujar sessions, and they will |

take this record onto the stump to re-

inforce the exposition of Progressive

principles. 4

As the Progressives figure it, their

task will be lightened through the

fact that they are recognized as a

* powerful national party and they will

: ‘not be obliged to dewote valuable

“time toconvincing the people to that

effect. They will have candidates for

every office in every state, district

4-and county and in many municipati-

! ties, and this mnltiplicity of .candi-

dates will stir the political pool to its

very depths.
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IT'S A MISTAKE

Made by many Meyersdale’ Resi-

4 ' dents.
: ‘

Many people in a misguidedeffort

to get rid of kidney backache, rely

on plasters,liniments and other make

shifts. The right treatment. is kid-

ney treatment and a remarkably

recommended kidney, medicine is

Doan’s Kidney Pills. Meyersdale is

no exception. :

The proof is at

following is an experience typica

the work of Doan’s Kidney Pills iu

your yery door. The  

onepart

Their candidates for :

 

be best marketed just as they come

1 of | 
Meyersdale.

S. W. Bowman, Meyersdale, Pa..

gays:

|

‘‘About a year ago I was at

tacked with pains in my back. 1

eouldn’t sleep well The passages of

the kidney secretions were irregular

t ‘ and painful. I couldn’t stoop OVél

or lift ‘anything. A friend recom:

menned Doan’s Kidney Pills to m

and I used them. One box gave me

relief and 1 used a couple of boxes

They made me feel all right. I al

ways recommend Doan’s Kidney

Pil's to my friends and keep them on

hand.”

Price 50c; ab all deasers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get’

Doan’s Kidney Pills the same that

Mr. Bowman r commends. Foster-

Milburn 06. Prop., Buffalo, N. Y.

ad. :

  
——————————

Gold Alloys.

Copper alloyed gold leaf of less thau

twenty-three karats cannot be stamp

ed upon leather without risk of tar

nishing, while if silver be used in the

alloy eighteen karat gold can be used

safely.

 

Backache—Rheumatism Van

ish Away.

therbest returns can be expected.

.ing, irritating food (such as garbage,

   

 

Men and women having backache,

\ rheumatism, stiff and swollen joints

} are honestly glad to know that

£ that Foley Kidney Pills are suc-

cessful everywhere in driving out

these ills.} Thatis because Foley Kid-|

ney Pills are a true medicine and

quickly effective in all diseases that |

result from weak inactive kidneys |

and uri 5

|
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|INTDNATIONAL
SUNDAYS(TI00L
LESSON
| (By E. 0. SELLERS,Directorof Evening

Department, The Moody Bible Institute,

Chicago.) >

   
    

 

LESSON FOR MARCH 1

NG IN RICHES AND TRUST-Yass
AANAAA

htt

STOCK CHUTE QUITE USEFUL! TRUSTING IBor oo.

 

en.

Built on Wheels and Axle of Old

Mower Useful Device May Be

Hauled to All Parts of Farm.

LESSON TEXT—Luke 12:13-24.

. GOLDEN TEXT—“Where your treasure

is, there will be your heart also.”’—Luke

12:34.

 

a

Perhaps every farmer has occa:

sion to load some .animal into

wagon and many of them prepare for

aiaby bungxstockchute,P| Vly "Comste he ste (ox
permanent fixtures in connection with| Jesus is still in the ‘midst of his

the feed lots, but they are often made Perean ministry. This lesson oC

so that they can betransported from curred but a few months before the

of the farm to another. crucifixion. :

When a chute of this kind is bullt 1. The lesson vv. 13-15. “One out

heavy and strong enough to support

|

of the multitude” desired to bolster

the weight of a mature hog or a large

|

his claim to a portion of an inheri-

cal? it becomes a clumsy thi~3 to tance. He was sure that his brother

move. Mr. R. J. Linscott, Holton,

|

needed admonition from Jesus, the

Kas., has solved this problem of in- result of which would accrue to his

convenience in a very easy way. advantage. Jesus made a sharp, quick

The wheels and axle used in mak-| reply. He had been teaching about

ing his stock chute are parts of old the sin of covetousness, but by his

machinery found on the farm, the| answer he intimates that his mission

5 was not to judge men of that or any

other sin. His work as a judge was

to come later, John 5:19:32. There

are thousands who for

personal gain would strictly enforce

the ethical principles of the gospel

|| though at thesame time they are not

{ willing themselves to abide there-

under. Covetousness is a desire to

secure more and it is not confined

to the wich tor to the poor. There-

fore Jesus sounds a warning, “take

heed” (v. 15) e. g., beware, This itch-

ing is so gradual and often begins

with a desire; to possess things that

are good of ‘themselves and frequent

ly good for him that has possession.

But as it creeps in we findit becom-

ing a great sin. A desire to build up

a church, or even to compass the sal-

vation of a loved one, may be ani-

mated by a selfish, covetous motive,

see I Cor. 6:10, 11; 6:10, and Eph.

5:3, 5. “A man's life consists notof

the things possessed and the desire

to get should belost in the desire to

be for the glory bf God.

CULLING OUT THEOLD EWES Lighten Other's Burdens.

; oie TARE The ;

Good Shepherds Do Not Hesitate to IFhedurtration,ve.1551: fve

Gat Riaof Sand Before

|

 juations and his suggestion as to

oy Pown ? the true source of life, are empha-

sized by his illustration from life. All

material values come from the earth.

Mine, forest and field are the sources

of all wealth.

‘The section before us has a very

logical progression from the introduc-

tory request to the words of Jesus

 

 

Stock Chute.

wheels being taken from an old mow:

er. The upper end of the chute is

provided with two strong iron hooks,

‘which are sharpened so as to en

‘gage the bottom the wagon bed and

prevent slipping after the animal

starts upward. With such as ar

rangement there is no difficulty in

building a chute of ample strength,

because the question of weight has

relatively little importance. The chute

can be hooked on behind the wagon

and hauled to any part of the farm.

——————————    
— 4.

‘Dsually by the time that a ewe has

reached the age of seven years she

‘has spent most of her usefulness &s a

breeder and mother. Good shepherds

46not hesitate to cull out these old

3 thers before they go - down

hill. They usually pick up in flesh

shortly after weaning time, and can

But in this illustration

the ground yielded “plentifully.” He

took great counsel with himself. In

these three verses aretwelve personal

pronouns. Prosperity is heaped upon

prosperity, yet his enterprises were

\awful and legitimate for there is no

‘suggestion of wrong methods. © The

trouble was that in his self-centered

pride he saw only the gratification of

_his material appetites. Any human

activity,

come grossly self-centered. His plans

of enlargement were wise in the Sight

: a 1 of men, but he left God out of his cal-

orwith afvaticing age,savethoSSF

|

cuiatifhe, snd this 1s the comms TO
the Wel ; | take worldly men are aking, Jas.

hewegoreRe
4:13-15. His anxiety, a characteris-

satisfactory. The milk supply falls tic of those who trust in riches, was

short. and the lamb is dwarfed and uncalled for, and the folly of that

stunted so that it never makes course wasrevealed in a flash when

thrifty feeder.

Their presence in the flock detracts

from its appearance and value. One

or two old ewes in a flock of prime

breeders will often hurt the sale value

as much as a dollar a head. For

these reasons, then, cull closely and

keep only the best prime breeding

ewes, With the price of mutton ard

wool so low as it is, he cannot afford

to keep other thanthose from which

from pasture—without fattening.

Old ewes “break in the mouth,” 80

to speak, and cannot eat. Naturally

they keep going down in flesh, waste

much of their food, and frequently

‘theirmouthsget so sore they will not

take sufficient food to fatten them.

The wool becomes shorter and short

  

God: “The things which thou hast

prepared, whose shall they bel?’

Jesus reveals the worthlessness of

such motives, the uselessness of such

anxiety, and its unworthiness in view

of what God is in himself, vv. 20, 21.

Je who can array the lily and clothe

the grass of the field. The place to

fay up goods is not in barns, Mark

10:21: the right way to be merry

is to lighten the burden of another,

~nd the way to satisfy the soul is

not to pamper, the body. Read John

4:13, 14; John 7:37-39; I. Tim. 5:6;

jas. 5:5; Rev. 18:7... | :

True Way of Life.

11. The application, vv. 22.34.

asus then proceeds to set before his

,isciples the true way of life from

he pogitive side; just as in the illus-

ration he had set before them the

negative side. Those who are living

in right relationships with God are

not to seek satisfaction in the things

‘sf time and sense, those things of

which their father knows they have

need, and which he will supply,

{-19. They are, however, to seek

iis kingdom and to rest in confidence

{the knowledge that it is his pleas-

are to give to them that kingdom

(v. 32). The way to get is to give,

Prov. 11:24, 25. This. is laying up

treasure in heaven. Every man is the

judge of his own acts. If they be ac:

sording to divine standards, his de-

cision is wise, if not, the Bible char-

acterizes that man as a fool. It is

our sense of values which determines

our wisdom.

(V. The teaching.” Jesus does not

begin in his dealings with the sub-

jects of his kingdom by making com-

pulsory division of their possessions.

n this lesson we can see the false

 

"FEW CAUSES FOR INFECTIONS

Estimated That 85 Per Cent. of All

1osses From Hog Diseases Arises

From Dreaded Cholera.

 

 
One cause of infection in hogs is im.

proper feeding, which includes unbal-

anced raticns, overfeeding, underfeed-

soured slops, ete), insanitary feed

troughs and impure drinking water.

Also may be mentioned insufficient

housing, especially during the heat

of summer and the eold of winter,

dampness, insanitary condition of the

pens Or houses, overcrowding of

sleeping quarters, etc.

It has been estimated that 85 per

cent. of all {losses from hog diseases

arise from choleta. The need of all

precautions against infection and

spread is therefore apparent. It is

within the power of all hog raisers

to guard against the contributory

cause enumerated above; and the

simple statement of the causes also

points the way for prevention.

  

Use Your Own Corn.

If a farmer can feed his 60-cent

corn to good hogs which will pay |

him 80 cents for it, does he not make |

      

 

  

 

| cerning

 

the prospect of |

  
i

even the highest, may be- |

he was called into the presence of | servin

¥

 

Where aie ihe Unuccupied

Farms.
or. |

 

Considerable has been said and writ-
ten by a certain class of persons con- |
3 abandoned or u oceupicd |
farms. It is the opinion of both the |
Secretary of Agiiculture anda the]
Economic Zoologist ot Penn: ylvania |
that there are very few abandoned
farms in Pennsplvania. Letters, es- |

pecially from city people, are oc

casionally received by the Department
asking where subh farms are located.

if the number of unoccupied farms

in our State is as great as some

persons would have us believe, it is
to be deplored. If persons owuing
or having in charge such unoccupied

farms or knowing of the same, will

write to the Secretary of Agriculture

for blanks upon which to report the

same to him they will pertorm a

valuable service to the Bureau oi
Statistics of the department. Such

information may result in the sale of
such farms, thus increasing the acre-
age of cultivated lands in the State,
which in the end may prove a factor

in reducing the cost of living.

In the above appeal for information

as to the exact location ot unoccupied

or abandoned farms reference is not
1ade to unseated land, or land that
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F you have something that 1s

intended for your eyes only, put

it in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes.

o
m
}

Fire cannot reach it—burglars cannot get it and you will |

have absolute privacy because all our Safe Deposit Boxes

are fitted with Yale Locks which cannot be opened

unless you help. These locks have double mechanism

that requires two different keys to unlock. You have:

one key and we hold the other—and both must be:

used at the same time or the box cannot be opened.

Second National

am Bank
J

i

 

    is plainly rocky waste and worthless.

if there are any really abandoned

farms in Pennsylvania, it should be

known, and there is no better way of

knowing it than attempting to learn

exactly where they are located. Per-

sons having this information should

write to the Secretary of Agriculture,

at Harrisburg.

Recently in giving information to a
correspondent on this subject, State

Zoologist H. A. Surtace said that it

would prove more profitable for a

person to pay all that is nedessary to |,

lease or buy good and productive

land, and produce several times &s

w.uch from it, than to buy very poor

land at a low price, or te occupy at

a very low rental land that was to

poor as to be unprofitable. The pro-

cess of building up depleted soil is

slow and expensive, although it cap:

be done.
—————————————

LaGrippe Leaves its Victims
Prostrate. :

 

Some victims of lagrippe never
tally recover the health of the
lungs and persistent coughing is
weakening. The quick action of

Foley’s Honey and Tar makes it

Mevyersdale, Peni a. i

 

Do As Others Do, Take
this time-tested—world roved—home remedy which suits

and benefits most people. Tried for three generations, §

the best corrective and preventive of the numerous

ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the

organs of digestion and elimination has been proved to be

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

If you have nottried this matchless family medicine, you do not know

what it means to have better digestion, sounderBleep; brighter eyes, §

clearer complexion, which come after Beecham’s Pills have cl i

the system of impurities. them now—and know. Alwaysof the | °

same ex nce—in all climates ; inevery season—B 'sPillsare

|

The Tried,Trusted Reme
28¢.

: Directions will every box ore very valuable, specially to women.
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CHURCH SFRVICES.
* nes Reap Large i

: De.th Ha'vs | 4:
| Methodist Episcupal church ses

The death toll in the coal mining vice, Rev. G. A. Neeld pusior—Ses-

ees a610:30 a. m. Sundays hool 9:30

industry in the 20th bituminous di~ , ta

trict, including the greater part of} 1 Bn Epworth League ‘at 645 p. m..

Som: rset county, 1913. was a hu | Kvening service at 0.

  

ul    
valuable in severe lagrippe coughs,

F. G. Prevo, Bedford, Ind., writes:

Lagripe left mewith a seyere cough

that Foley’s Honey and Tar cured,

and I am back te my normal weight.

Soldby all Dealers Everywhere.
etme eet.

Suil dunabie for Fruit.

 

An Adams County man wrote to

State Zoologist H. A. Surface, Harris-

bmg, stating that he had land that

was derived trom granite, and had a

man life for every 265.749 tons 41 sb. Philip and Jawes Catholie

coal prodoc-d, according | & wren, Rev. J.J. brady, pastor.—

annual report of “State Min. In-pec ass nxt Sunday 9 and li a. ida
Gil

tor Fletcte: V. tunningham, of \ « spers and Benediction ab 7:30 p. Me

Somerset, vide sas tarnar da io  nurch of the Brethren— Preaching:

the Department of Mines at Har 10.0 a m, and 7:30 p. m. Sunday.

risburg. The 20th disiriet includ: school, 9:30 a. m. Christian Worker3

all of somerset coun’) =onth of Hol

sopple and provuc d 6.745 440 n~.

The nor hern ~ cticn of he co uit

including the Windher tira 1= 1b

the 24th district wd produccd 2,811.-

| Meeting at 6:50 p. m. Bible Class

| saturday evening, 7:30 p. m. Teacher

{ Truining classes meet Monday evening

7 nu s0’clock,respectively. Sunda
Fridiy

152 tous 1 1913, making the otal
.    clay subsoil with a stream of water

flowing through the tract, and askec

it this would be suitable for planting

in an orchard.

To this inquiry Prof. Surface re-

plied as follows: \

‘Much can be determined by ob
g the surrounding trees, anc

| especiallyfruit trees planted on land

of that kind. It should be remember-

ed that the lower the land the more

water collects there, and the more

thrifty the trees grow if the roots are

pot constantly too wet; but it should

also be remembered that vigorous

growthdoesnot mean fruit production.

In many cases it is better to have

slower growth and a more regular

-and abundant setting of fruit than can

 

|
|

be obtained on low land where ficsts

are liable to kill the fruit crops

occasionally.As a rule loose or well

drained land is best andit should be

deep soil without a subsoil of hardpan

or clay that holds water. Limestone

land is all right for apple and pear,

but I much prefer shale soil, or some

other loose soil for peach.

Granite land is all right for apple

and peach if it is well drained. I

must confess I do not like the idea of

a clay subsoil, because this sounds

Phil. | ike a wet soil. Much depends upon

the drainage, but if this is good you

are all right. A stream through the

land is no detriment if the ground is

not too low. If it is a slow running

and sluggish stream through a valley

that is not sloping much it means low

land where there will be late frosts

and unsatisfactory results from the

setting of the cold air. Itis best al-

ways to plant fruits on land elevated

enongh togive good air dranage.”’
eeereeameseesneeereee:

WHEN EGGS ARE UP you want

all you can get. Pratts Poultry Reg-

ulator insures heavy egg production.

Sold on money back guarantee by

 

 

  
  

an advance on the price of his corn | 2nd the true method by which to Habel & Phillips and Cover & Son. ad

and profit in the fertility returned to stablish right social conditions. i

the soil, as well as saving xpense | Thi maw's iqea wag fo "divide  ) Easy Ways.

in hauling?
idea is expressed in thel Aj easy ways are down hill. You

- «soll and give alms.” Theypas- don't notice it till you start to climb

, of this man was to possess, the | back.

n bage-

|

passion of Christ wag to give, Matt. | einem

0: the mind Chri if : :

100 stand

|

4Y the 1 Christ, life

|

Accidents will happen, but the be

| build

|

GOES things POF | regulated ilies keep Dr. Thor

the  sesesd, J¢ ngs have a | is a. : =

. : | Eclectic for emergenci

alue only & ng. im 4 . . A :

ow Two sizes 25 and 50c at all stores.

 

  

  

 

  

| School Workers Meeting,
vening, 30th inst., at 7:30.

production of the county 8556.598 | presnren Church, H. L. Goughnour

Io 1513 the county produced 385,209 'p stor—Se. vices on Sunday, ‘arch

tons more thn 1 1912, when the lm Meyersdale in the morning at 10:30.

total production was 9.172,389 tons. |p tue afternoon the pastor wiil

The uistrict mad: a very lavora prech in the ‘school hou-¢ at Shaw

ble showing incresaing toe produc
!

i es, the service being beld 1h

tion by 1.821.080 Ttons over 1912

|

mediately after the Suniay school

wich was not expected vn ac session. In the eveniang the Srothren

cont of lahof duriig the first ul ©

|

(o gregation will join in tue Union

months of the y:ar aid the -car | Services in the Refromed chu: ch.

city ot cars during the jast birse School and © Christian Eudevor.

montns. However, Jerome Nos. 1a‘ usual hours. All are coranlly

and 2 fniines, with a tonnage "of ! invited. ’ :

900,000 tons, were added to the dis- |i

t ict and the eighteen new mines

eee

 

2 : ¢

that “were opened during the year| Itching rrita ion.

brought] the district tonnage up to | a IE i

6,845,466, There was an increase of | wo hic a Fronble Quickly

1277 employes over 1912. olovea Ca Treats

+41t is with fregret that I report an | ai 3

increase of eleven fatal accidents in & wy hed gon ji B8 Bry Skits

the mines over the previous year.” | rouble. even though the itching
| seems _unbe

Inspector Cunningham’s repori Lit i epiable, do Bot thinks thik

s ates.  ‘‘1 have observed that the i: Is negessary to use some disgust:

mine officials seem to be doing all in Ing greasy ointment. Try Hokara,

their power to prevent Hows tae” pure and simple cream that ia

cidents, but wiih all the safeguards guaranteed Yo contain BO greast op

Sd instraction given the acids and which is so cleanty that

it does mot soil the linen.

men, there appear UO be some who It 2 ail : -

will: take a chance. The resulti. fs Power. 10 instantly relieve any

of “sours. is death caused by the | Titration of ‘the skin and make J

| sof rhite i is NOS

negligence or carelessness of she | © ft White and beautiful is almost

Set
| miraculous.

victim.
|

: : | Not only do minor skin troubles

Inspector Cunningham 1S com- | lige pimples, blackheads, acne, bar

pelling the mine foreman and other | pepg itch, etc., quickly disappear,

employes of the coal companies to! but the worst ulcers or cases of salb

romptly report all yiolators of the |eum or edzema are cleansed and

law whether their offenses result cajeq by this wonderful skin food.

in accidents or not. In this way| fp order that any one may try

it is proposed to prosecute the

|

fokara at small expense—Drug Store:

‘chance takers’? before it is 1001: selling a liberalsized jar at 26¢

late.
and in addition guarantee to rafand

Inspector Cunningham believes} the money if the treatment does’

that some mine officials are megli-|not do all that is claimed for it.

gent in reporting violatators of the | Sold on a guarantee by 8. E. Ther

law, and says it will be well for them | ley, Druggist. ad 4

t> faithfully perform this duty in,

| th future if they do not want to |

| face prosecutions in court. Under

| the State. Mining lawsit is also the |

| duty of the workmen to report |

| ‘chance takers’ to their mine fore-| that out.

| man so that accidents may be elim-| a5 rude as

| inated as far as possible. American.

Forty-one companies contributed |

| to the districts coal production who

| were employing more than nine n

i operating under the

companies, which do
under the law, pr

Wor: -

     
§

er

————————
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An Uncivil Suit.

“you told me 1 would have to tes ifLA

«Well
,

this is a civil

how you make]

horri
d

lawye
rs

were

they could be.”—B
alt T¢ A

in a civil sui

suit.” don't see

[hose

 

Habel & Phillips and Cover & S 1

vill tell you how ro |

Food
ste H

Price $1.00.

  

  

to get a free CO]

   Co’s.

and

“Poultryman

Book.”?
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